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To the humble freshmen
—the little acorns from
which the mighty sen
iors grow—this issue of
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We of the modern generation are prone at times, perhaps,
to consider great men lightly. Perhaps; we "crack jokes," oc
casionally, about "George," but when we feel inclined to do
this, let us pause and think not of the faults of the man, for
he was a man and had faults, but of his deeds and accomplish
ments.

Freshmen
To the family of old Central High belong seemingly queer
members known as Freshmen. Although queer, the journey
ing of these neophytes to Central proves a great help. With
out a younger brother or sister we would feel out of place,
or perhaps, lost. The Freshmen are not only the youngest
and newest, but the least experienced of any of our large fam
ily, and will profit by the mistakes of upper classmen. With
such a class of Freshmen as we have, we may rest assured that
no stone will be left unturned until Central High School will
stand among the best schools of the country. The possibili
ties of this class are very great. In the ranks of this class
exist many outstanding students. Their qualities have not
been developed, but time will tell. To you, the Freshmen of
old Central High, will rest the continuation of Student Gov
ernment. We feel that you are able to bring this government
to even a higher place than the lofty pinnacle on which it
now rests. Great opportunities await you, Freshmen, for you
are the Seniors of tomorrow, who will make old Central rise
to greater glory.

A Great Man
About this season of the year the nation pauses to do
honor to a great man; a man whose deeds and accomplish
ments have earned him a more than prominent place in the
history of mankind, for was it not he who made possible a
new and noble experiment, the success of which has been ab
solutely proven by this great and prosperous nation of ours.
George Washington was possessor of not only an unusual
variety of talents but possessed the happy ability and initiative
to make use of them. It seems to me to be a happy circum
stance that the man who had the power to wrest these weak
colonies from an oppressive tyrant, had also the opportunity
and ability to begin the moulding of them into unity and power.

A Ride Above the Clouds
One of my most thrilling experiences was my first trip
to Pike's Peak. At the mouth of Engleman's Glen is the Manitou Station of the Cog Wheel Route. Here the start is made
for the ride above the clouds.
At first the interest is centered in the novel train, but after the
start the attention is quickly diverted to the surroundings. As the
Gien narrows, its attractiveness expands. One of the steepest grades
on the line is encountered soon after leaving the station. The glen
soon merges into a canon-like defile. The train hugs the left-hand
wall, beneath dizzy, pine clad heights. On the right is a yawnng gulch,
and the stream churns and splashes through a bed of giant boulders.'
At times the rivulet is hidden beneath a confused mass of rocks, big as
houses; but farther along it reappears, foaming, clamoring and rioting.
Minnehaha is the first stop. A quaint hamlet of rustic cottages
snuggled in a tiny park, it takes its name from Minnehaha Falls, whose
foaming waters fill the air with melody. Next, through scenes of everchanging beauty, the Half-Way House is reached. The Half-Way House
iS a rustic mountain hotel surrounded by a grove of stately pines, and
towering above it, the pinnacled rocks of Hell Gate.
The train now gains in elevation rapidly, and climbs above timberline. The air grows chill; windows must be shut, and outer wrappings
donned. Away below—itself high in the hills—is spread out like a
mirror, the crystal, placid Lake Moraine. Thick billowy clouds float
far below. The snow is everywhere, and forms some strange effects.
The locomotive labors sturdily and heroically on; and presently, and
quite unexpectedly—the train halts on the Summit. All Colorado is
spread below. And that magnificent sweeping viewl To the west
stands towering peaks in spotless white. The mighty heavens stretch
infinitely. The sun shines golden, while purple shadows wander here
and there beneath the shifting clouds. Up on top of the new Summit
Hotel is a steel tower and powerful field glasses through which the
gorgeous landscape may be studied in detail.
I shall always cherish the sensation of looking from a mountain
top over thousands of miles of the earth's surface.
JANE PINAIRE.

BACK STUDENT GOVERNMENT
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BUZZ
Well boys and girls of Central here we are, the two new Buzzes,
starting on a long line of pedigreed bull. I, as Chief Buzz, for the first
time in the history of this wonderful institution of culture and refine
ment, have taken on an assistant bull shooter who shall be known
hereafter as Buzz No. 2.
Buzz No. 2—1 take this opportunity to warn the freshmen not
to ride "ponies" to any class except Latin.
Buzz No. l—Say! Have you heard about this Roquefort cheese
that Editor Durham Myers and Naylor Litchfield eat every day?
Buzz No. 2—Naw, what is it?
Buzz No. l—Roquefort cheese is made from the milk o f a certain
breed of sheep, which are fed on wild thyme and the cheese has a wild
time trying to keep from stinking itself to death in its infancy.
After
the cheese is made it is put in solitary confinement and until, its whis
kers begin to turn gray and gangrene sets in, then it is taken out and
chained to a post. Before it is served it is chloroformed or knocked
in the head with an ax. It is then brought to the table in little square
sections about the size of a domino.
Roquefort cheese is of a dull white color, except in spots, where
mortification has set in. Some claim it to be inhabited, but this is
not true even the intrepid and meplutic microbe flees from it as we
flee from a pestilence. We have seen Limburger cheese strong enough
to shoulder a two bushel sack of wheat, but a piece of Roquefort
cheese the size of a dice can carry an election. Limburger is a rose
geranium compared with Roquefort. There is as much difference
between them as there is between the purr of a kitten and the roar
of a lion. The only, persons I know who claim to be civilized and yet
say they like Roquefort cheese, are Editors, but they only eat it to
prevent interviews with undesirables seeking jobs on papers.
Any
man who will eat it is an open sepulchre and should be quarantined
and driven into the wilderness and never again allowed to look into
the face of a human being.
Buzz No. 2—Aw.
We wish to announce that this new brand of cheese is now on
sale at C. H. S. Lunchroom. All interested in said cheese see Chief
Marshal Ben Pentecost or Gordon Montreath.
Well, so long.
BUZZ.
Once there was a Nice Girl who went out Riding with a Boy. He
took the Nice Girl way out of Town. Suddenly the Automobile stop
ped. The Boy said, "There is Something Wrong with the Engine." So
he got out and fixed it, and Got in again and Drove Back to Town.
Moral—Never Go Riding with a Mechanic.

OUR ADVERTISERS HELP US—LET'S HELP THEM.
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Who's Who In Central
Our first subject this term
will be a boy with whom
you are all familiar. He
was elected Prosecuting At
torney for the Student Gov
ernment this term; we are
sure that he will fill this po
sition most admirably. An
other honor was conferred
on him when he was chosen
captain-elect of the football
team. He has received two
letters and played tackle last
year so we are certain that
he will be a great success.
He shines in all sports as is
shown by his being life guard
for the past two summers
at the Municipal Swimming
Pool.
He has been Council Member for three consecutive
terms from his home rooms. He is well liked by both stu
dents and teachers, and is excellent in his studies. This boy
has been at Central for three years and we are glad of this
chance to tell you about him—Captain Phil Glazer.

Military
We lost in the February graduating class one of the best
officers that Central has ever had, in the person of Alfred
Gillespie who was Lt. Colonel in military. Claude McCormick
has been appointed to succeed him, and the Warrior wishes
to him the best of luck.
Joe Ostby won a knockout drill from the whole R. O. T. C.
regiment of Central on last Friday a week ago. This is a
good beginning and if the boys keep up the good work Central
will be sure to come out on top at the Competitive Drill on
May 15.
Captain was promoted to Major commanding the second
battalion in the vacancy left by Claude McCormick.
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Dear Cheri:
Is E. Shelton in love again?

•

Interested One.

Dear "Interested One":
Yes, he is for the fifty-first time.
Dear Cheri:
Wonder why Emily Cullens is partial to Tech?

X. Y. Z.

Dear X. Y. Z.:
I think maybe Marvin Wiggins or John Vookles could tell you
something about that.
Dear Cheri:
Who is the cute little blonde in the sixth period expression class
that Frank Carlyle is so attentive to?
"inquisitive Six"
Dear "Inquisitive Six":
Is it possible that it is Roma G.?

Dear C. A. B.:
You know he belongs to the "Brotherhood of Marshals," and they
have to look that way whether they are or not.
Dear Cheri:
Why is William H. so popular with a certain good-looking blond?
G. W. B.
Dear G. W. B.:
As you may have already guessed, he gives in to the weaker
thereby making himself a target for any blond's attention.

My Dear Dizzy Blond:
You must be kidding.
if you were not mistaken.
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Dear Cheri:
Why does Robert Barbour write Lena Mae Woods in all of his
books?
/
Anonymous.
Dear Anonymous:
Barbour won't say. 1 advise you to see Lena Mae for the facts
in the case.
Dear Cheri:
Who is this guy "Abby" who figures so heavily with one in Room
218?
Jellus One.
Dear Jellus One:
All 1 know is that he is-a friend of Helen N.
Dear Cheri:
Does Kenneth Drake like blondes or brunettes?
M. H.
Dear M. H.:
I think that according to Joy Polk he likes the latter.

Dear Cheri:
Why does William Seay stroll around every morning looking so
dignified and important?
C. A. B.

Dear Cheri:
Why is Wesley Patton so good-looking?

W A R R I O R

Dear Cheri:
Can you tell me what happened the other night when Vivian S.
had a date with Henry Vosse?
Blondie.
Dear Blondie:
1 think you are an impertinent butinski; therefore you'll always
wonder.

A Dizzy Blond.

Go back and take another look and see

"See that little shrimp standing over there by the door?" said
the new efficiency expert. "1 just gave him an awful bawling out for
loafing on the job."
"Ye gods!" exclaimed the manager, "that's the boss!"

The Kiss
Of no use to one,
Yet absolute bliss for two.
The small boy gets it for nothing,
The young man has to steal it,
The old man has to buy it.
The lover's privilege,
The baby's right.
The hypocrite's mask,
The married man's duty.
To a married woman—Hope.
To a young girl—Faith.
To an old maid—Charity.
—Doug Lockard.
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Did
Tou Know?
This paper will continue to carry as before a department
entitled Columns of Comment. This department, as you know,
consists of suggestions for the improvement of the school^ or
paper, as well as various comments on subjects interesting
to the student body at large. This has always been a most pop
ular department and with your co-operation it will continue
so, so let's have those letters.

Fritz Leiber Here
The students of Central High School had a very great
honor bestowed on them last Wednesday when they had Mr.
Fritz Leiber, the Shakespearian dramatist, speak to them. He
made one realize that Shakespeare was the playwright, by show
ing that every play could be understood if no word was spoken.
Central was the only school at which he spoke, although he
had invitations to speak at Southwestern and the other high
schools.

An Editor's Mistake
The editor of a weekly journal lately lost two of his sub
scribers through accidentally departing from the beaten track
in his answer to correspondents. Two of his subscribers wrote
to ask him his remedy for their respective troubles. No. 1,
a happy father of twins, wrote to inquire the best way to get
them carefully over their teething, and No. 2 wanted to know
how to protect his orchard from the myriads of grasshoppers.
The editor framed his answers upon the orthodox lines,
but unfortunately transferred their two names, with the result
that No. 1, who was blessed with the twins, read in reply to
his query: "Cover them carefully with straw and set fire to
them, and the little pests, after jumping about in the flames
a few minutes, will speedily be settled." Whilst No. 2, plagued
with grasshoppers, was told to "Give a little castor oil and
rub their gums gently with a bone ring."

That Shall Reaben is working at the Union and Planters
Bank—that Bill Voss is selling radios—that "Goldie Hudson"
is selling Fords—that John Haley and Thomas Wilhoite are
attending Sewanee—that Julian Aymett is attending a prep
school prior to going to Annapolis and Shelton Fisher also
has set his heart upon Annapolis—that more than half of the
February class is back at Central taking P. G.s—that Morris
Kemp went out for wrestling, and someone made away with
his silk underwear, his pride and joy—that Mr. Gamble, Duffie's father, was a football star on one of our big University
elevens—that Central is going to be well represented in the
All-Southern Orchestra and Glee Club, which meets at Asheville, North Carolina, next month—that Captain Sparks has
gotten up a good rifle team—that Central is going to win
the Competitive Drill next June—that Eloise Brett is vicepresident of the Senior class—that the same faculty advisors
of last term are serving another term as a result of their ef
ficiency—that Central has a good brass quartette—that, Curry
McWilliams is a big "sheik"—that Ed Sheely's daughter danced
with Walker Wellford's son—that Bob Campbell carries a
compact—and that the "Did You Know" Editor wants you
to give him some good news? ? ?
"Yes sir, I believe big wars are often caused by the smallest matter,1"
ruminated Prof. Jones. "Things that a fellow thinks don't amount to
a thing will sometimes pile up a mountain of trouble. Why just the
other night my wife was working over a cross word puzzle and she
looked up and said, 'What's a female sheep?' And I said, 'Ewe.' And
there was another big war on."
"I enjoy a quiet smoke," said a man to a fellow-passenger in a railway
train.
"Well," said the stranger, "you will never be troubled with crowds
while you smoke cigars of that brand!"

Philadelphia Shoe Repair Co.
109 Jefferson Ave.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
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Seniors Organize
The Seniors have been organized, and Miss Rebekah Cohen has
been made faculty advisor.
The weekly program has been mapped
out as follows: On Monday Mr. Jester will speak to the seniors on
a subject of his own choosing. The first time Mr. Jester spoke to the
seniors his topic was, "What do you need to enter college?" On
Tuesday the entertainment committee has charge of the program, the
committee is composed of Virginia Estes, chairman, Charles Jester,
Betty Briscoe, Durham Myers and Claude McCormick. On Tuesday
the twelfth they entertained the class with an Abe Lincoln program.
Alice Koen, Nettie Sue Morton, Hannah Nathan and Miss Cohen took
part on the program. On Wednesday the class is to have a speaker
from the professional world.
John Canada is chairman of this com
mittee. Dr. Lowe spoke to the class on the origin of the Bible. The
class will devote Thursday to the business. On Friday the senior class
has been excused from class meeting therefore leaving school at the
end of the eighth period.
Seats have been assigned to the various Home Rooms and a check
up will be made every day, and skipping class meeting will be regarded
as if skipping from any regular class.

W residing and Boxing Notes
The Central High School followers of the bone-crushing and cauliower pastime, will see plenty of action the last of February and the
rs o next month. The annual boxing and wrestling meets will be
held sometime around that date.
Central will be well represented in both these sports. The boxers,
under the tutelage of Charles Briscoe, a hard hitting youngster, are
rounding up ,n fine form. We have some live boxers in the lighter
WC u rC short of middleweights, light-heavies and heavies.
The S' •
favorable in these weights are Naylor Litchfield, John Barhe» n
Mcfnr'm^rrh0^ and others. In the lighter weights we have Leslie
, C arles Briscoe, Joe Anderson, and other lesser lights.
anH or 6 wrest,ers are &oing through the daily grind every afternoon
are coming along nicely. There are several letter men back from

hard A™', BI u* '°St
Bettv r ift th ?lond

m°St from
McK'nney,

Htuke.? and ;thearIrenCe

graduation. Those who are working
Mervin Rosenbush, Dameron Jones,
EmerS°n

MikeSe"-

Be"

Pruitt' J°hn

tlinv teamt* *'udents who wish to try out for the boxing and wresMcKinnev nr"th T* & arrangements with Charles Briscoe, Richmond
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Central Swamps Terriers

,s

care' Jimmie' here comes a toottoot,t>s a Hispario-Suiza Super Six De

•
Central scored its second victory over Catholic High Thurs
day night, Feb. 7, in the Tech High gym.
The first half was a very doubtful one for Central, as the
Terriers pressed High School very closely, holding them to
the score of 13 to 9. This score did not remain long after
the last half started as Central got right and was sinking them
from all angles. Victor Halbach and Bobby Richardson did
most of the scoring.
"Peanuts" Kulp was not seen in action on account of ill
ness, although he was in uniform. Coach Magevney did not
wish to take any chances on "Peanuts" getting sick. His po
sition was capably held down by "Bloody" Baker and Bob
Nevitt.
Nevitt, Baker and Robert Ingram were the defensive stars
of the game for Central with Blake and Canale doing best
for Catholic High.
Victor Halbach was high point man, tallying 15 markers
with "Runt" Richardson, also of High School, accounting for
10 points. Tate, with 7 points was high man for the Terriers.
The smallest crowd of the year witnessed the games. We
hope more of the Central High students will attend the last
games of the season than they did the first.
Central (42)
Pos.
Catholic (17)
Richardson 10
F
Tate 7
Halbach 15
F
Blake 4
Dowdy 7
— C
- Tothacer 4
Baker 2 ...
G
- Canale 2
Ingram 4
G
French
Summary: Central High substitutions—Nevitt (4), Block,
Lewis, Glazier. Catholic—Kirkpatrick, Coburn. Referee—
McCabe. Scorer—Tom Yates. Timer—Powers.
"How many sons have you, Mr. Jones?"
"Two living and one who became a saxaphone player."
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Central Quint Evens Two Game Series
With Jonestown, Miss.
In the first game of the two game series the Jonestown
High School team met defeat at the hands of the powerful
Central High team. This game was a thriller from start to
finish with Central leading 24 to 16 at the end of the first
half. The Mississippians came back fast and furious the last
half, piling up 11 points to our 4. The game ended 28 to 27.
The second game was close until the last few minutes of
play when Jonestown rallied and the game ended with us on
the short end of a 55-43 score.
Both the teams were weak on defense as the score will
tell. Richardson probably was the best of our offensive stars
accounting for many of our points and sinking some beauti
ful shots. Ingram, guard, displayed one of the best floor work
seen here in some time. He was the defensive star. Longino and Haynes played best for Jonestown.
Walter Kulp, our star, was unable to play in the second
game on account of illness. Nevitt substituted for him.
The lineup for both games:
Central
Pos.
Jonestown
Richardson
.
F
Avery
Halbach
F
Longino
Dowdy
----- C
Haynes
Kulp and Nevitt
G.
Wise
Ingram
G
Lewis

Central Cagers Beat C. B. C.
PLAY OFF FOR TITLE; UNABLE TO SCORE
SECOND HALF
Sinking the spherical from all angles, both short and long,
Central High overwhelmed C. B. C., thus gaining a tie for
first place in the M. I. C. league. It was a hot contest, full
of action from start to finish. That typical old Central and
C. B. C. spirit broke forth.
The league schedule ends tonight with Central meeting
M. U. S. and C. B. C. playing Catholic High. It has not been
decided whether there will be a three game series or a single
game to decide the champions.
At the end of the first half the score stood 18-16. The
first half was close throughout, with neither team having a
lead of over six points.

WA R R I O R
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C. B. C. outplayed Central the first half, but Central came
back strong in the second half to tally 19 points and hold the
Purple and Gold cagers scoreless.
C. B. C. played a man to man defense in the first half
which proved very effective, but was not as powerful in the
second half as the first. Central used this same system which
became perfected in the last half.
Led by Walter Kulp who rung up 18 of the 35 tallies,
Hi School showed a marked improvement in their offense.
The passing was good as were most of the shots. C. B. C.
also showed some fine passing, but at the last they could not
find the basket.
"Peanuts" Kulp was high point man with 18 goals, fol
lowed by Chiozza, C. B. C. center, who made eight. Ingram,
Central guard, played a wonderful floor game for Hi School,
as did Kulp. Scott and Chiozza did best for C. B. C.
Central (35)
Pos.
C. B. C. (18)
Richardson l
F
Howe 4
Ries
Halbach 6
-F
Kulp 18
C
Chiozza 8
Ingram 3
G
Scott 6
Stainbrook 7
G
Sullivan
Summary: Central substitutions—Dowdy for Stsiinbrook,
Timers—Vocel Gentry, William
Referee—Willis McCabe.
Shaffer. Scorer—Engleberg.
Caller

What a cozy little breakfast room—and the wall is so aris-

tically splattered.
Mrs. Love—Yes, this is where my Little Billy eats his grapefruit.
Voss: "1 asked her if 1 could see her home."
McClure: "And what did she say?"
Voss: "Said she could send me a picture of it."
Knicker: "So Jones has a great invention?"
Bocker: "Yes, an umbrella handle that retains the finger-print."
Little Willie: "Mamma, is papa going to heaven when he dies?"
Mother: "Why, son, who put such an absurd idea into your head?
Proud Parent (who served in the A. E. F.): "And that which J^have
just told, son, is the story1 of my experiences in the World War.'His Son—"But, papa, what did they need the rest of the army
for?"
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As you know I just got in with the Lasky bunch. Well, they
put me in one of their pictures last week. It's called "The
Adventures of a Modern Sugar Daddy on Broadway." The
leading part is taken by a goofus named Sauer Pyckle. I
played opposite him. I'll tell you my part.
Sauer and me is sitting at a table in a N. Y. night club.
The director with the garlic breath tells us to act stewed. Sauer
says it is a rare chance to give them the real thing so he orders
two pints of Wild Moose Milk. In two minutes honest he's
as tight as your uncle used to git on Tuesday nights. While he
was trying to sleep in jumps two stick-up men. They collect
our valuables? and retire thru the winder. Three minutes later
two more thugs stumble in. Then the director sees the mistake
and gits mad. The first two bohunks were real holdups, and
the last ones were supposed to stage the scene.
It's so funny it would make Will Rogers laugh. But in the
morning it wasn't so funny. We couldn't explain that we were
really held up while he was drunk. He hollers for his watch
like babies cry for Castoria, but he sees that it' is as useless as
it is for a cow to fall in love with a Bull Durham sign. He
pops the director on the button, and "ole direc" takes a nap
on the office linoleum. He was so mad he wouldn't let them
finish the picture. I don't care tho cause I got my money.
I got fired yesterday. Last night I went to a party given
by one of the famous players. Five minutes after the party
began the place was as wet as Merrie Ole England. One man
tried to give me his diamond ring but 1 wouldn't let him.
Then he offered me a $50 bill which I took to humor him. I
didn't take the ring because it was glass, but the bill was real.
Somebody said there was a crap game on in the basement.
I nearly broke an ankle getting down there. I got lucky. I
played my $50 till I cleaned up $3,800. That was pin money
tho. Why one lousy cuss won $ 12,000. I saw one hi-tone that
was losing pretty heavy pull out a roll that would break a Fed
eral Reserve bank. He looked like he needed a play mate so I
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ankled over and got acquainted. And was he friendly ? He was
just full of Concentrated Whoopee enuff to make him happy.
I found out that he went to Harvard too. You know I went
there for three years with the milkman every morning as his
assistant.
The new pal's name is William McWilliams Williams. He
admitted that he was wealthy. Altho he said most of his assets
were liquid. Oh boy, I'll say they are. He runs the biggest
Giggle Soup factory this side of Cairo, 111. He needs another
delivery boy so I am gonna be it. I'll let you know when 1
get my first pay check.
Yours for a hectic holiday,
Eric Orangelids.

MUSICAL?
We Teach, Organize
and Instruct
BANDS AND
ORCHESTRAS
Be Popular—Play in a Band or Orchestra
A Real Opportunity for Boys and Girls

H

AVE YOU musical talent? Want to play in a band or
orchestra? The Tri-State Band and Orchestra School can
help you fulfill your musical ambition. We have competent in
structors who will teach you to play your favorite instrument.
There are places now open in independent bands and orchestras
we are now organizing—places for girls and boys. The school is
now making a specialty of coaching stage orchestras. We also
organize and instruct school, municipal and industrial bands and
orchestras. Information upon application.

"Don't Envy the Musician—Be One"

TRI-STATE BAND AND
ORCHESTRA SCHOOL
MRS. M. CORINNA MELVILLE
Manager and Organizer

49 North Third St.

Phone 6-0797
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BELLEVUE
HARDWARE CO.
624 Bellevue
The School Boy's Friend
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BELLEVUE SHOE
REBUILDERS
Best Materials—Work
Guaranteed

Skippy: Go on, Big Boy, you ain't got no s
nohow. ;
Tough One: Well if I ain't got.no sense
:'s dis head fer?
Skippy: Dat thing? Dat ain't no head, Dat'
button c
top your body to keep your backbone from i ravellin.
Telegram to a Friend: Washout on line, cannot come.
Reply: Come anyway; borrow a shirt.

Judge—How many times have you been to prison before?
Thug—Five.
Judge—Then I shall give you a maximum sentence.
Thug—Maximum? Don't regular customers get a rebate?
Mother (absently): Yes, my lamb.
She: Men never seem to be able to look me in the eye.
He: Then wear 'em longer.
Henpecked Henry says: Anyway shaving the back of her neck
isn't as bad as hookin' up the back used to be.
"You say you came from Detroit?" said the man to his fellow
passenger. "That's where they make automobiles isn't it?"
"Sure, but we make other things, too."
"Oh yes, I know; I've ridd in 'em."
Police Chief: What! You mean to say this man choked a woman
to death in a cabaret in front of 200 people and nobody interfered?
Cop: Yes, Cap, everybody thought they was dancin'.
H. Baker: Pa, what kind of a car does the Lord drive?
Mr. Baker: Why, none, what made you ask?
Herman: Well in Church we sang a song that went, "If I love Him,
when I die, He will take me home on high."
Lady (on street car):
smoke here.
Irishman: If you wuz
Lady: If you were my
Irishman: If you wuz

Sir, if you wuz a gentleman you would not
a lady ye'd sit farther apart.
husband I'd give; you poison.
my wife I'd take it.

My wife is lik* an umpire.
How's that?
She never thinks I'm safe when I'm out.
Miss Haszinger—John, what are the two genders?
J. Barbee—Masculine and feminine. The masculines are divided
into temperate and intemperate and the feminines into frigid and torrid.
Where were you employed last? asked the boss of the fair ap
plicant.
In a doll factory.
And what were your duties there?
Making eyes.
Very well, you're engaged; but don't demonstrate your capabili
ties when my wife is around.
How old is that flapper?
In her early nicoteens.

PROFESSIONAL DRAMATICS
Class and Private Lessons In Vaudeville, Stock and
Vitaphone Training

HARRY T. EVERINGHAM
Concert Hall of Woman's Building.

5 to 9 P. M.
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She—AH is over between us.

Here is your ring.

There is an

other man.
He—TeH me his name and address.
She—You are going to kill him?
1 want to sell him the ring.
He—By no means!
Leslie Mc:—I have an idea.
Elenor W.—Be good to it.

It's in a strange place.

A woman went to the bank and, not finding the cashier who
usually waited on her there, asked where he was.
"Out of town," said the assistant.
'Gone for a rest?" asked the woman.
"No, to avoid it," replied the clerk.

PANTAGES
Come Early Matinee
Daily (Inc. Saturdays)
25c

Week Feb. 18
REGINALD

Bellevue at Lamar

W. W. Trigg & Co.

DENNY
FREEMAN &
McINTOSH

Irate Husband—How come this fiat tire?
Wife—I ran over a milk bottle.
I h Can't you see a milk bottle in the road?
Wife How could I? The boy had it under his coat.

Grocery and Market
2-8 i48
Phones 2-8149

Sam (on outside looking in)—Look heah, niggah, is yo' in fo' life?
Rastus (on inside, looking out)—Not me, I aii^t—jes' fum now on.

Tater Flakes

—Voo Doo.

They're Smackin Good ...

"Dear John," the wife wrote from,a fashionable resort, "I inclose
the hotel bill."
"Dear Mary," he responded, "I inclose check to cover the bill,
but please don't buy any more hotels at this figure; they are cheating
you."—Civic Opinion.

If It's a Hair Cut

C. Warren

In his Talking Comedy

5c and 10c Bags; Also by the
Pound
• Across from Central High

5 VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Tater Flakes Co.
COME AND SEE US

The, policeman entered the restaurant and with great dignity an
nounced to the man at the table next to ours: "Your car awaits with
out."
"Without what?" retorted the rather oud-mouthed gentleman.
"Without lights," said the cop. "Here's your ticket."
Doctor: "Do you suffer with rheumatism?"
Coach: "Certainly what else could I do with it?"—Judge.
Doc Hottum (reading report): "Conduct, D; Geometry, E; Eng
lish, E; History, bad—bad—bad!" What is the meaning! of this, Henry?
H. Hottum: "I can't understand it, Dad. Do you think it might be
a forgery?"
Judge (humorously)—So your name is Joshua, is it? Are you the Joshua
that made the sun shine so long?
Colored Defendant—No, sah, I's the Joshua what made the moon-shine
so long.

Week Feb. 25

"Girl on the
Barge"

Phone 2-6184
We Deliver

Central Drug Store
Linden & Bellevue, Memphis
Everything for the Home
Phones 2-3128," 2-3129

Jean Hersholt. Sally O'Neil
Talking Picture Story by
Rupert Hughes

Compliments of

5 VAUDEVILLE ACTS

A FRIEND

JAMES AUGUSTINE

Modern Saxophone and Clarinet Teacher
47 N.THIRD(ST.

TRI-STATE BAND AND ORCHESTRA SCHOOL
PHONE 6-0797

ARTHUR SEELBINDER

Is the family thinking about
a Radio?

SEE BILL VOSS
National Furniture Stores

COALS OF QUALITY

Mackasey-Th v eat Coal Co.

PARTNERS WITH THE PUBLIC
We are interested in every worthy enterprise
that advances the cultural or material welfare of
the citizens of this community.
In fact, we feel' that our interests are not only
mutual, but are identical with the interests of the
people whom we serve.
We find pleasure in lending our support to the
Warrior.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis $treet Railway Co.

